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Liu Xue-Huiand F. Erdogan
LehighUniversity,Bethlehem,PA
ABSTRACT
In this studythe generalplaneelastostaticproblemof interaction
betweena crackand an inclusionis considered.The Green'sfunctionsfor
a pairof dislocationsand a pair ofconcentratedbody forcesare used to
generatethe crackand the inclusion.The integralequationsof the problem
is obtainedfor a linecrackand an elasticline inclusionhavingan arbi-
traryrelativeorientationand size. The natureof stresssingularity
aroundthe end pointsof rigidand elasticinclusionsis described,A ques-
tionof specificinterestwhichis studiedis the natureof stresssingu-
larityaroundthe pointof intersectionof the crackand the inclusion.
Threespecialcasesof this intersectionproblemwhichhave beenstudied
are a crackand an inclusionwhichare collinearand havea commonend point,
a crackperpendicularto an inclusionwith a commonend point(theL con-
figuration),and a crackperpendicularto an inclusionterminatingat its
midpoint(theT configuration).The problemis solvedfor an arbitrary
uniformstressstateaway from the crack-inclusionregion. First,the non-
intersectingcrack-inclusionproblemis consideredfor variousrelativesize,
orientation,and stiffnessparametersand the stressintensityfactorsat
the ends of the inclusionand the crackare calculated.Then for the crack-
inclusionintersectioncasespecialstressintensityfactorsare defined
and are calculatedagainfor variousvaluesof the parametersdefiningthe
relativesize and orientationof the crackand the inclusionand the stiff-
nessof the inclusion.
(*)Thiswork was supportedby NASA-Langleyunderthe GrantNGR 39 007 011





In studyingthe fractureof multi-phasematerials,structurescomposed
of bondeddissimilarsolids,and weldedjointsit is necessaryto take into
accountthe effectof the imperfectionsin the medium. Generallysuch imper-
fectionsare in the formof eithergeometricdiscontinuitiesor material
inhomogeneities.Forexample,in weldedjointsvariousshapesof voids,
cracks,notchesand regionsof lackof fusionmay be mentionedas examples
for the formerand varietyof inclusionsfor the latter.Fromthe viewpoint
of fracturemechanicstwo importantclassesof imperfectionsare the planar
flawswhichmay be idealizedas cracksand relativelythin inhomogeneities
wh'ichmay be idealizedas flat inclusionswith "sharp"boundaries.In both '
casesthe edgesof the defectsare linesof stresssingularityand, conse-
quently,regionsof potentialcrackinitiationand propagation.
' The technicalliteratureon cracks,voidsand inclusionswhichexist
in the materialseparatelyis quiteextensive.However,the problemscon-
cerningthe interactionof cracks,voidsand inclusionsdo not seemto be
as widelystudied(see,forexample,[l] for the resultsof crack-circular
inclusionor void interactionproblemand for some references).In this
paperthe relativelysimpleproblemof an elasticplanecontaininga crack
and an arbitrarilyorientedflatelasticinclusionis considered.Of special
interestis the examinationof the asymptoticstressfieldin the neighborhood
of inclusionendsand the problemsof intersectingCracksand inclusions.
The basicdislocationand concentratedforcesolutionsare used to formulate
the problem[2]. Hence,the formulationcan easilybe extendedto studyprob-
lems involvingmultiplecracksand inclusions.
2. IntegralEquationsof the Problem
The geometryof the crack-inclusioninteractionproblemunderconsidera-
tion is shownin FigureI. It is assumedthat the mediumis undera stateof
planestrainor generalizedplanestressand the in-planedimensionsof the
mediumare largecomparedto the lengthsof and the distancebetweenthe
crackand the inclusionso that the effectof the remoteboundarieson the
-l-
perturbedstressstatemay be neglected.Thus,the Green'sfunctiohsfo_
the concentratedforcesand dislocationsin an infiniteplanemay be u_ed to,
formulatethe problem. It is furtherassumedthat the inclusionis suffi-
ciently"thin"so that its bendingstiffnessmay also be neglected.
Referringto Figurel we considerthe stressesand displacementsdue to
a pair of edge dislocationson the x axis,a pair of concentratedforceson
the line e=constantand the appliedloadsactingon the mediumaway from the
crack-inclusionregion. Let the subscriptsd, p and a designatethesethree
stressand deformationstates,i.e.,let adij, _pij and Oaij, (i,j)= (x,y)
or (i,j)= (r,e),be the stresscomponentsdue to dislocations,concentrated
forces,and appliedloads,respectively.The totalstressstatein the elas-
tic planemay, therefore,be expressedas
_ij(x,Y)= _dij(x,y)+ _pij(x,y.)+ _aij(x,y), (i,j= x,y) (i)
Let us now assumethat the dislocationsare distributedalonga<x<b,
y=O forminga crack. If g(x) and h(x) referto the dislocationdensities
defined by
aax[Uy(X,+O)- Uy(X,-O)]: g(x) , a < x < b ,
(2a_b)
[ux (x,-O)]= h(x) , a < x < b ,
_x (x,+O)- ux
the correspondingstresscomponentsat a point(x,y)in the planemay be
expressedas
b
adxx(X,y)= f [Gxx(X'y't)g(t)+ Hxx(X,y,t)h(t)]dt,
a
b
_dyy(X'Y)= I [Gyy(X,y,t)g(t)+ Hyy(X,y,t)h(t)]dt, (3a-t)
a
b





Gxx = '_(K+I)' [(t.x)Z+ yZ]Z ,
: 2p (t-x)[3y2+(t-x)2]
Gyy _(m+l)" [(t_x)Z+ y212 ,
: 2p y[y2 _ (t_x)2]
Gxy _(_+I) [(t.x)Z+ yZ]Z ,
(4a-f)
= _ . y[y2 + 3(t_x)2]
Hxx _(K+l) [(t.x)Z+ yZ]Z ,
= __ .y[y2 _ (t_x)2]Hyy [(t.x)Z+ yZ]Z ,
= __ (t_x)[(t_x)2_ y2]Hxy " [(t_x)Z+ yZ]Z •
In (4) _ and m are the elasticconstantsof the medium,u the shearmoduluS,
= 3-4vfor planestrainand K = (3-v)/(l+v)for planestressv beingthe
Poisson'sratio.
Similarly,from the concentratedforcesolutionas given,for example,
in [2] the stresscomponentsOpij = Sij due to a pairof forcesPx and Py
actingat the point(xo, yo) may be writtenas
Sxx(X,y,Xo,Yo)= l (AI+A2)Px+ (BI+B2)P,
. 2_(_+I) [(X-Xo)2+ (y-yo)Z_z '
l (AI'A2)Px+ (BI-B2)Py (Sa-c)Syy(x,y,xo'Yo) - 2x(K+l)[(X-Xo)'Z+ (y-yo)2]z '
l A3Px+ B3Py
Sxy(X'y'Xo'Yo)= 2x(K+l)[(x-XO)Z+ (y-yo)Z]z '
Al = -2(X-Xo)[(X-Xo)2+ (y-yo)2]
A2 = -m(X-Xo)[(X-Xo)2+ (y-yo)2]- (X-Xo)[(X-Xo)2 (y-yo)2]+ 2(y-yo!2(X-Xo)
Bl = -2(y-yo)[(x-xo)2+ (y-yo)2]




If the inclusionis locatedalongthe linec < r < d, e = constant,and
if its bendingstiffnessis neglected,thenthe followingconditionsare
valid:
Ur(r,e+0) : Ur(r,e-0),Ue(r,e+0)= Ue(r,e-0) ,
-Pe(r,e) : aee(r,e+O) - Oee(r,e-O) = 0 , (Ta-d)
-Pr(r,e) : -p(r) : _re(r,e+O) - are(r,e-O ) , (c<r<d).
Thus,to formulatethe problemit is sufficient o consideronly the radial
componentPr=p of the concentrated force. For Pe=O and Pr=p observing tha_
= $Px : p cose , Py p sine (8a,b)
and substituting xo = roCOSe, Yo = roSine' by using the kernels Sij given
by (5) the stresscomponentsCpij are foundto be
d (Al,+A2,)cos0+(Bl,+B2,)sin e1
_pxx(x'y)= 2_(K+1).I [(X'roCbSe)z+(Y-roSine)2]2P(ro)dro'C
d (A1 ,_A2, )cose+(B1 ,.B2, )sineOpyy(X,Y): 2-_(_+I) [(X.roCOSe)Z+(Y,roSine)Z]zP(ro)dro , (9a-¢)C
l [d A3,cose + B3,sine
_pxy(x'y)= 2_(K+I) [(X-roCOSe)z+(Y-roSine)z]zP(ro)dro,C
-4-
!wherethe functionsAi',Bi , (i=1,2,3)are obtainedfrom (6)by substituting
xo = roCOSeand Yo = roSine'e.g.,
Al'(x,y,r o) : -2(X-roCOSe)[(x-rocose)2 + (Y-rosine)2 ] . (I0)
Sincethe stresses_aij due to the appliedloadsare known,from (1),
(3) and (9) it is seen thatonce the functionsg(x),h(x)and p(r)are deter.-
minedthe problemis solved. Theseunknownfunctionsmay be determinedby
expressingthe stressboundaryconditionson the cracksurfacesand the
displacementcompatibilityconditionalongthe inclusion,namely
Oyy(X,O): _dyy(X,O)+ Opyy(X,O)+ _ayy(X,O): 0 , (a<x<b),
_xy(X,O): Odxy(X,O)+ Opxy(X,O)+ _axy(X,O): 0 , (a<x<b), (lla-c)
Crr(r,e) : Cdrr(r,e) + Cprr(r,e) + Carr(r,e) : ¢i(r), (c<r<d)
whereci(r) is the (longitudinal)strainin the inclusion.If, for example,
the stressstateaway fromthe crackinclusionregionis givenby aij,
(i,j)= (x,y),then the appliedquantitiesin (ll)may be expressedas
aayy(X,O): a;y , aaxy(X,O)= a_y ,
l+_ 3"_
Carr(r'O)- 8, [°xx(c°s2e" _ sin2°)
_, 3-_: cos2e) + 4
+ _yy(sin2e " 1TK _ _xy sin2o] . (12a-c)
We now note that if p(r) is the bodyforceactingon the elasticmedium
then -p(r)wouldbe the forceactingon the inclusiondistributedalongits
length. Thus,the strainin the inclusionmay be obtainedas
l+_s d
€i(r) - 8_sAsI P(ro)dro C13)
, r
-5-
where_s and ms are the elastic_o_stants.and As is the cross-sectiOnal
areaof the inclusioncor_s_ondihgtO unitthicknessof the mediUmin z-
direction.Fromthe ion of _rr _'express givenby the Hooke'slaw
_ I+_Err 8, (_rr " _Be) _ (14)
from (9) and the correspondingst_ss transfor_tiohit can be shownthat
Cprr(r,B): m Id P(rd) .2_(I+_1_ ....F_Zr dro • (15)
c
Similarly,from (3). (4) _,d (li) we flnd
b




x[(t-rcose)2-r2sin2e]@ (sin2e- _cds2e) x
x(t-rCose)[3r2sIH2e+ (t-rCoSe)2]
+ 4 sin20r Sine[r2sih2B-(t-rcose)2]}, (17)
H (r,t)= 2u 1
€ _--__-T {(coS2e"_sin2e)r sinB[r2sin2e
+ 3(t-rCoso)2] + (sih20- _ cos28)rsine x
×[r2sin2e-(t-r2coS2e)2]+ _ sin20x
x(t-rc°sB)[(t'rc°sB)2 - r2sin2e], (18)
R2 = (t-rcose)2 + r2sin20 . (19)
-6-
Finally,by substitutingfrom (3), (4), (9), (12), (13), (15) and
(16) into (ll), the integral equationsof the problem may be obtained as
follows:
ib fd , )cose+(B1 -B2')sine
1 t_+ 1 (AI -A2' ' _ l+m
t-x 4Tu [(X-roCOSo)2+(roSinc))212 P(ro)dro 2_ _yy'
a c
(a<.x<b) ,
fb 1 fd (A3,cose+B3,sine)P(ro) I+_
l h(t)dt +
"t-xL 4T_ [(X-rocose)2+(rosine)2]2dro = - _ °xy 'a c
(a<x<b) ,
b
f c° I b I d P(ro)Co G (r,t)g(t)dt+- Hc(r,t)h(t)dt + 1 dr
_ # ro-r oa a c
d
+ YCo f CoT H(ro'r)p(ro)dro - # [(c°s2°- I_3-Ksln"2e)_xx°°
C
+ (sin2e- I_K3-_cos2 e)_yy + _4 _xy°°sin2e], (c<r<d) , (20a-c)
where
: x(l+_)2 _ _(I+Ks)
Co 4m ' Y As_s(l+_) (21a,b)
From the definitionof g and h given by (2) it follows that
b b
• ,fI g(t)dt = 0 h(t)dt = 0 . (22a,b)d
a a
-. Also, the static equilibriumof the inclusion requires that
d
I p(r)dr : 0 . (23)
C
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Thus,the systemof singularintegralequationsmust be solvedunderthe
conditions(22)and (23). Fromthe function-theoreticexaminationof the
integralequations(20)it can be shownthat the unknownfunctionsg, h and ,_
p are of the followingform [2]:
Fl(t) F2(t) F3(r)g(t)= , , h(t) = , p(r) =
(b-t)_(t-a)½ (b-t)½(t-a)½ (d-r)½(r-c)½ '
(24a-c)
whereFl, F2 and F3 are boundedfunctions,The solutionof (20)subjectto
(22)and (23)may easilybe obtainedby usingthe numericalmethoddescribed
in [3].
3. StressSingularities
Aftersolving(20)the ModesI and II stressintensityfactorskI and
k2 at the cracktips x=a and x=b,y=O whichare definedby
kl(a) : lim _Oyy(X,O) , kl(b) : lim _Oyy(X,O) ,x_ x-+b
k2(a) : lim V_Oxy(X,O ) , k2(b) : lim vr2-__xy(X,O) ,x--,a x+b
(25a-d)
may be obtained as follows:
kl(a) : _ lim _g(x) kl(b ) : " I_K lim v_2(b-x) g(x)+K ' •x_ x-+b
k2(a) = _ lim _h(x) k2(b) = - _ lim _h(x) .
x-xa ' !+K x+b
(26a-d)
The constantskI and k2 are relatedto the asymptoticstressfieldsnear
the cracktips throughthe well-knownexpressions(see,for example•[4]
and [5]). However,not so well-knownis the asymptoticbehaviorof the
stressfieldsnear the inclusionshavingsharpedges. From (24c)and (7d)
it is seenthat the shearstressOrB has a square-rootsingularityat the
-8-
tip of the inclusion.However,if one is interestedin crackinitiation
aroundsuch singularpoints,one needsto knowthe directionand the magni-
tudeof the maximumlocalcleavagestress. This in turn,requiresthe
investigationof the completeasymptoticstressfieldnear the singular
pointsr By usingthe basicformof the solutionof the relateddensity
functionsgivenby (24)and goingback to the originalstressexpressions,
the asymptoticstressfieldsmay be developedby followingthegeneral
techniquesdescribedin, for example,[6]or [7].
In an elasticmediumcontainingan elasticline inclusionunderplane
strainor generalizedplanestressconditions,the asymptoticanalysisgives
the near tip stressfieldas follows[7](*):
Oyy(r, B) ~ kl e- _ COS
_xx(r,e)= 3+m kl e
_-I ,/_ cos _,
Oxy(r,0 ) = _+I kl - sin e
_-I v_ 2' (27a-c)
wherex,y and r,e are the standardrectangularand polarcoordinates,the_
originof coordinateaxes is at the inclusiontip and the inclusionlies
alongthe negativex axisor alonge=_, r>O. Equations(27)suggestthat
similarto crackproblemsone may definea (ModeI) "stressintensityfactor"
in termsof the (tensile)cleavagestressas follows:
kI : lim _ ayy(r,O) . (28)r-_O
From (7) by observing that (at the right end of the inclusion)
Oxy(r,+_) - Oxy(r,-_): -p(r), (29)
(*) Notethe misprintsin (4.6)of [7].
-9-
in terms of the function p(x) kI may be expressedas
kI : -lim 1 _-I _p(r) (30)
r-_O 2 K+l
It should be noted that in the case of flexible elastic line inclusions
there is no antisymmetricsingular stress field. For example, in a plane
under pure shear (_xy) parallel to the inclusion,the perturbedstress field
is zero. Physicallythis of course follows from the fact that the normal
strain (Cxx) parallel to the plane of shear is zero.
Similarly, for a rigid line inclusion (i.e., for an inclusionhaving
infinite bending as well as tensile stiffness)it can be shown that for
small values of r the asymptotic stress field is given by
Oyy(r,e): l (kI cos _+ m+lv_j-{ <--iTlk2 sin _) ,
3+< 3IK_
Oxx(r,e): l ( _ kI cos _+ _ k2 sin _) , (31a-c)/fg
_xy(r,0) _ l ("<--JTlkl sin + k2 cos_) .2VZ£
Again, the stress intensity factors kI and k2 are defined in terms of the
tensile and shear cleavage stresses at o=0 plane as follows:
kl = r-_olim_Oyy(r,0) , k2 = limr_o_axy(r'0) " (32a,b)
As in the crackproblems,the antiplaneshearcomponentof the asymp_
toticstressfieldaroundflatelasticand rigidinclusionsis uncoupled.
Defininga Mode Ill stressintensityfactorby
k3 = r-_lim_ _xz(r'O), (33)
the asymptoticstressfieldmay be expressedas
-lO-
k3 e
_xz(r,e) _ cos _ ,
(34a,b)
k3
_Yz(r'e)= 2_ sin &2'
whereagainthe inclusionliesalonge=x plane(*).
4. Crack-lnclusionIntersection
Analyticallyas well as froma practicalviewpointintersectionof
cracksand inclusionspresentssome interestingproblems. In theseproblems
the pointof intersectionis a pointof irregularsingularitywith a power
otherthan I/2. Eventhoughthe generalintersectionproblemsfor an arbi-
traryvalueof e may be treatedin a relativelystraightforwardmanner,in
thispaperonly some specialcaseswill be considered.
IT
4.1 The case of o : _ , a = O, c : 0
In this case the systemof singularintegralequations(20)becomes
Ib fd Clt c2tx2l_ g(t)dt + 1 [_ - (xZ+tz)2]P(t)dt= fl(x) (O<x<b)t-x ,_ ' ,
0 0
b [d c2x3 clxl h(t) dt + 1 x--_]P(t)dt= f2(x) (O<x<b),
_ t-x _. [(xZ+t2)z -
0 0
(*)Notethat in this case if the remotestressis decomposedinto_z and
Oyz' the perturbedstressfielddue to _yz wouldbe zero. For the cleavage
planee the shearcleavagestressmay be writtenas Oeo(r,e)=_xzSine-_yzC6Se=




b c3t c4tr2 b c3r c4rt2
O O
d d
f+ l p(t) dt +-- H(t-r)p(t)dt r) (0<r<d),t-r x . = f3( , (35a-c)
o o
where
cl _ 3+K _ 1 : ._(_-I)4_ ' c2 - _ ' c3 K 'i
(36)
c4 = 4___ c5 = x(l+K)(l+mR)_
K ' 4AsK_S '
and fl' f2 and f3 are knowninputfunctions(see,for example,the right
hand sideof (20)). Note that asidefrom the simpleCauchykernels,(35)




g(t) t_(b.t)_I , h(t) t_(b_t)B_,p(t) t_(c_t)B3 ,
0<Re(m,Bk)<l,(k:I,2,3), (37a-c)
and by usingthe function-theoretictechniquedescribedin [3],the charac-
teristicequationsfor Bl, B2, B3 and m may be obtainedas follows:
cot_Bk : 0 , (k : 1,2,3) (_38)
bI cos2__ (b2+8_.b3_2)cos2-_
-(b4-b5_+b3_2)sin2_ = 0 , (39) °
where
-12-
bI : , b2 : , (40)
, b3 : 81(K+I) , b4 : 2(3-_) , b5 : 161(I+_) •
Note that the properties of the inclusion (as expressed by the constant c5
in (36)) enter the integral equations (35) only through a Fredholm kernel
and, therefore, have no influence on the singular behavior of the solution,
and m is dependent on K or on the Poisson's ratio of the mediumonly. From
(38) it is seen that the acceptable roots are _3k : 0.5, (k = 1,2,3). The
IT
numerical examination of (39) indicates that in this special case of e = _-
we have 0.5<_<I, meaning that the stress state at r:0:x has a stronger singu-.
larity than the conventional crack tip singularity of I/Jr-. This may be
due to the fact that in this problem two singular stress fields are combined
at r:O. Also, it turns out that for O<v<5the characteristic equation (39i
has two roots in 0<Re(_)<l and both are real, These roots are given in
Table 1 for various values of the Poisson's ratio.
TableI. Powersof stresssingularity_ for a crackand
an inclusion:a = O, c = O, 0 = _/2 (Fig.l).
planestrain planestress
V
_l _2 _l _2
0.0 0.63627093 0 0.63627093 0
O.l 0.64489401 0.09571474 0.64408581 0.08990596
0.2 O.65405762 O.14825371 O.65095281 O.13249000
0.3 0.66352760 0.18953334 0.65695651 O.16176440
0.4 0.67270080 0.22567265 0.66217253 0.18404447
0.5 0.67996342 0.26027940 0.66666667 0.20196313
The stressintensityfactorsat the cracktip x=b,y=O and at the end
of the inclusionx=O,y=d may be obtainedby usingthe relations(26)and
(30). At the singularpointx=O,y=O the followingusefulstressintensity
factorsare defined
-13-
kl(O) = lim V_x _
x-_-O Oyy(-O,O),
(41a,b)
k2(O)= lim V_x _ Oxy(-O,O),x-,-O
for the crack,and
kl(O)= lim -_-Y_ P(O,+O) (42)y-_+O
for the inclusion.
IT
4.2 The SpecialCaseof e = _, c = -d, a = O.
In this case the problemis furthersimplifiedby assuming"symmetric"
externalloads(forexample,_xy=Oin (20)). Thus,the planeof the crack
is a planeof symmetry,h(x) : O, and (20)wouldreduceto
b
dt + 2 d Clt c2tx2l I t-x _ : [t--_-_T-_]p(t)dt = fl(x),(O<x<b),
0 0
b d
c3t c4ty2 _ • l " l
0 "0
+ c5H(t'y)]P(t)dt= f3(Y) , (O<y<d) , (43a,b)
where,againthe inputfunctionsfl and f3 are knownand, forexample,are
givenin (20) (with_ = O) and the constantscl,...,c5 are definedby (36).
By defining
Gl(t) G2(t)
, p(t) = O<Re( )<l
g(t)- t_(b-t)BI t_(d.t)B2' _'BI'B2 (44)
from (43) it may be shown that
cotBk = 0 , (k=l,2), (45)
-14-
cos, -(c3+½1c4 )(cI-½c2 ):0. (46)
, From (45)it is seen that Bk = 0.5. A closeexaminationof (46)showsthat
it has only one root forwhichO<Re(_)<l.Furthermore,this rootturnsout
to be real and highlydependenton the Poisson'sratio(seeTable2). The
characteristicequation(46)and the rootsgivenin Table2 are identical
to thosefoundin [8]wherean infinitelylongstringerin crackedplate
was considered.
Table2. Powerof stresssingularity_ at the crack-inclusion









In this problem,too, the stressintensityfactorsfor the crackand
the inclusionmay be definedas in (41) and (42).
4.3 The SpecialCaseof e=x,a=O, c=O
In this case the crackand the inclusionare on the x axisand occupy
(y=O,O<x<b)and (y=O,-d<x<O),respectively.Restrictingour attention
againto the symmetricloadingforwhichh(x)= 0 and observingthat for
the variablesalongthe inclusionr = -x, ro = -t, P(ro)= -Px(t),the




t-x x 4v t-_ dt : fl(x), (O<x<b)
o -d
b 0
f +l f cf×T _ t-_ dt - --_ Px(t)dt= f3(x),(-d<x<O) (4_a,b) "
o -d -d
wherethe constantsc3 and c5 are definedby (36)and the knownfunctions
fl and f3 are given by the right hand sides of (20a) and (20c) (with axy=O)_If we now let
_ Hl(t) H2(t)
g(t) t_(b_t)BI , Px(t) = (_t)_(t+d)B2, O<Re(_,BI,B2)<I, (48)
from (47) the characteristicequationsfor _, BI and B2 may be obtainedaS
follows:
cot_Bk = 0 , (k = 1,2) , (49)
cos2_ : - (_-I)2 . (50)2_
Equation (49) again gives _I = 62 : 0_5. From (50) it may easily be seen
that m is complex and its value for which O<Re(_)<l is found to be
= I+ .,log _,(_ I(, 2x ) (.51)
This valueof _ turnsout to be identicalto the powerof singUlarityfor a
perfectlyroughrigidstampwith a Sharpcornerpressedagainstan elastid
halfplanehaving_ as an elasticconstant[2] (e.g.,_ = 3-4_for the plane
straincase). At firstthis resultmay be somewhatunexpected.However,
uponcloserexaminationof the problem first,from (47b)it may be seen
that the elasticityof the inclusion(i.e.,the term containingthe constant
c5) has no effecton the natureof the stresssingularity.Thus,if one
assumesthe inclusionto be inextensible,for the symmetricproblemunder
considerationit can be shownthat the conditionsin the neighborhoodof the
-16-
cracktip x=O,y=O, for example,fory<O, are identicalto the conditions
aroundthe cornerof the stampin the elastichalfplaneoccupyingy<O.
i
It, therefore,appearsthat for the elasticinclusioncollinearwith a
crack,the stressstatearoundthe commonend pointwouldhavethe standard
complexsingularityfoundin the rigidstampproblem.
5. The Results
The crack-inclusionproblemdescribedin previoussectionsis solved
for a uniformstressstate_ij' (i,j=x,y),away fromthe crack-inclusion
region. Forsimplicitythe resultsare obtainedby assumingone stresscom-
ponent(axxor _yy or _xy) to be nonzeroat a time. The solutionfor a
more generalloadingmay then be obtainedby superposition.Even though
the stressstateeverywherein the planecan be calculatedaftersolvingthe
integralequations(e.g.,(20))and determiningthe densityfunctionsg,
h, and p, only the stressintensityfactorsare givenin this section. For
nonintersectingcracksand inclusionsthe stressintensityfactorsdefined
by (26)and (28)are normalizedas follows:
, ki ) = =




kl(rj) : ko , ko _ aa /(d-c)/2,
(rj: (c,d), _a = , Oxx, Oxy)) (53)
!,
for the inclusion.
Referringto Figurel, for c=a, d=b,and (b/a)=5the effectof the angle
0 on the stressintensityfactorsis shownin Table3. Theseresultsare;
givenfor two valuesof the stiffnessparametery definedby (21),namely
y=O (theinextensibleinclusion)and y=lO.
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Table3. Normalizedstressintensityfactorsin a planecontaininga
crackand an inclusionsubjectedto a Uniformstressstatec_
away from the crack-inclusionregion(c=a,d=b,a=b/5,Fig.l), _
,, 0
y k' l° 30° 60° 90° 120° 150° 180° ::
=0, =0(a) _ _ 0 ,_xx
k'(a) 8905 1.0083 1.0298 i 0049 9912 l,O001 1.0076
k_(a) -.2152 -.0098 -.0661 -.0830 -.0367 .0004 .0000
0 k_(b) 1.0221 .9967 ,9570 .9617 .9857 l.O00i 1.0033
k_(b) .4327 -.0065 -.0002 .0007 -.O001 .O001 .0000
k_(c) .9570 -.3273 -I.1324 -I.3970 -.8879 -.0310 •.3850
k_(d) .8012 .1552 -.6989 -I.I134 -.7336 .0428 .4320
k_(a) .9691 .9999 l.OOI6 .9988 .9978 l.O000 l,OOl4
k_(a) -.0517 -.0047 -.0136 -.0153 -.0066 .O00i .0000
lO k_(b) .9862 .9997 .9919 .9928 .9973 l.O000 1.0006
k_(b) .0742 -.0020 .O001 .0005 .0002 .0000 .0000
k_(c) .2619 -.i277 -.3979 -.4735 -.2989 .0220 .ll06
k_Id) -.0269 .lOOi -.1848 -.3269 -.2177 .017i ,i354
(b) _xx _ 0 , _yy = 0 , _xy = 0
k_(a) .1237 .0704 -.0034 -.0034 .0008 -.Oil7 -.0203
k_(a) .2355 .0122 .0052 .0310 .0036 -.0161 .0000
'(b) -.kI 0806 -.0365 .0036 .0142 .0014 -.0072 .00860
k_(b) -.5321 -.0140 .0001 .0001 .0000 -.0003 .0000
k_(c) -I.I068 -.6949 .0766 .4620 .0774 -.6988 -I.0877
kl'(d)-l 4785 -.6941 .0772 .4644 .0776 -.6994 -.0884
k_(a) .0385 .0106 -.0005 -.O001 .0002 -,0023 -.0038
k_(a) 0587 .0004 .OOiO .0056 .0006 .0029 .0000
I
lO k1(b) -.0252 -.0068 ,0007 .0026 .0003 -.00i3 -.0016
k_(b) -.I128 -.0030 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000
k_(c) -.3440 -.2152 .0239 .1432 .0239 -.2151 - 3346 °
k_(d) -.3885 -.2154 .0239 .1434! .0239 -.2151 -.3347
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Table 3 - cont.
e
y k' l° 30° 60° 90° 120° 150° 180°
ayy = 0(c) _ _ 0 ,_xx: 0 , _xy
k_(a) .1289 .1428 .0669 .0028 .0134 .0223 0.0000
k_(a) l.0849 l.0180 .9054 .9950 l.0599 l.0304 l.0000
0 k_(b) .1641 -.0754 -.0670 -.0021 0.0231 .0136 0.0000
k_(b) l.4055 .9685 9974 .9995 1.0005 1.0005 l .0000
k_(c) -1.0246 -1.6348 -1.3085 .0533 1.3767 1.3606 i0.0000
k_(d) 2.0539 -I.3808 -I.4661 -.I076 1.2735 .3117 .0000
k_(a) .0858 .0198 .OlO0 .OOlO .0032 .0043 .0000
k_(a) l.0527 .9967 .9826 .9992 l.Ol08 l.0054 l.0000
I
lO k1(b) .1044 -.0140 -.Ol21 -.0003 .0043 .0025 .0000
k_(b) 1.1662 .9929 .9994 .9998 .9999 l.O000 l .0000
k_(c) -.6916 -.5492 -.3731 .0557 .4513 -.4316 .0000
'(d) l.1639 -.4179 -.4533 -.0342 .3912 -.4029 .0000kI
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Some sampleresultsfor an inclusioncollinearwith a crack(i.e,
for e=O) are givenin Table4. Notethat for this configurationunderthe
Table4. Normalizedstressintensityfactorsfor an inclusion
collinearwith a crack. Relativedimensions:e=O,
d-c = b-a,c = b+s. Appliedloads:_Tj, (i,j=x,y)(Fig.l).
_ij k' s (b-a)/lO0 s : (b-a)/2
y = 0 y : I0 y= 0 y = I0 •
k_(a) -0.0202 -0.0040 -0.0019 -0.0004
k_(b) -0.1338 -0.0300 -0.0027 -0,0005
_XX
k_(c) -1.0482 -0.3296 -I.0889 -0.3347
kl(d) -I.0845 -0.3345 -I.0889 -0.3347
k_(a) 1.0047 1.0006 1.0008 1.0002
k'(b) l 0200 0.9987 l OOll 1.0002
_yy kI'(C) -0.0861 -0.1571 0.4559 0.1397
k_(d) 0.3841 0.1273 0.4590 0.1413
loadsshownin the table,thatis, for Oyy and _xx' becauseof symmetry
the Mode II stressintensityfactorsk2(a)and k2(b)are zero. Also,for
the shearloadingOxy it is foundthat k_(a)= l, k_(b)= l and kl(a)=
kl(b)= kl(C)= kl(d)= O. This followsfromthe factthat in the cracked
planeunderpure shearaxy the straincomponent_xx(X,O)is zero and
hencean inextensibleinclusionon the x axiswouldhave no effecton the
stressdistribution.
Anotherspecialconfigurationis an inclusionparallelto the crack
for whichTable5 showssome sampleresults. In the two specialcon-
figurationsconsideredin Tables4 and 5 the effectof the crack-inclUsion
interactionon the stressintensityfactorsdoes not seemto be verysig-
nificant.
The resultsfor an elasticmediumfor whichxz planeis a planeof
symmetrywith respectto the crack-inclusiongeometryas well as the
-20-
f.
Table5. Normalizedstressintensityfactorsin a planecontainingan
inclusionparalleland equalin lengthto a crack,both symmetri-
callylocatedwith respectto the y axis. The crackis alongthe
x axis and H is the distancebetweenthe crackand the inclu-
sion in y direction(Fig.l).
oij k' H b-a H : lO(b-a)
y : 0 y = I0 y = 0 y I0
k_(a)=k_(b) -0.0182 -0.0070 -0.0007 -0.0002
Oxx k2(a)=-k_(b) 0.0281 -O.OOll 0.0006 0.0000
k_(c)=k_(d) -I.0834 -I.0887 -0.0683 -0.0683
k_(a)=k_(b) 1.0063 1.0028 1.0004 l.O001
_yy k_(a)=-k_(b) -0.0060 0.0004 -O.O001 0.0000
k_(c)=k_(d) 0.3917 0.4387 o.Onll 0.0276
k_(a)=-ki(b) -0.0042 0.0000 -0.0002 0.0000
Oxy k2(a)=k_(b) 0.9965 l.O000 0.9998 l.O000
k_(c) -0.1131 0.0033 -0.0123 0.0004
k_(d) O.ll2g -0.0052 0.0123 -0.0006
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applied loads are given in Figures2-12. In this example the crack is per-
pendicularto the inclusionand the external load is a uniform tension par-
allel or perpendicularto the crack and away from the crack-inclusionregion
(see the insert in the figures). The resultsshown in the figures are self-
explanatory. However, the solution also has some unusual features among
which, for example, one may mention the tendency of the crack tip stress
intensity factors k'(a) and k'(b) to "peaking"as y decreasesand as d/_
increases (where 2d and 22 are the lengthsof the inclusionand the crack,
respectivelyand y = 0 correspondsto an inextensibleinclusion).
The results for the limiting case of the crack touching the inclusion
are given in Figures8-12. In this case at the singular point x=O, y=O
the stress intensityfactor kl(a) and the normalizedstress intensity factor
k_(a) are defined by
kl(a) = lim _ m
x+O- x _yy(X,O) , (x < O) , (54)
k_(a) k(a)/_iiV_- , (i=(x,y);£=b/2) (55)
where the power of singularity_ is given in Table 2. The results shown
in Figures8-12 are obtained for v = 0.3.
The stress intensityfactors for the other symmetric crack inclusion
problem, namely for the problem in which y axis is the line of symmetry
with regard to loading and geometry are given in Figures 13-28. In this
problem a=-_, b=_, d>c>O and the external load is either _yy or _xx (see the
insert in Figure 13). Note that the figures show the crack tip stress
intensity factors at x=a=-_ and kl(b)=kl(a),k2(b)=-k2(a). Generally the
magnitude of kl(a) and k2(a) seem to increasewith increasing length and
stiffness of the inclusion (i.e.,with increasing (d-c)/2_and decreasing
y = _(l+Ks)/As_s(l+m),where _s is the shear modulus of the inclusion).
Also, as expected, kl(C) and kl(d) describingthe intensityof the stress
field at inclusionends tend to increaseas the stiffnessof the inclusion
increases. However, their dependenceon the relative length parameters is
somewhat more complicated (see, for example, Figure 16 for change in beha-
vior of the variationof kl(d) at (d-c)/2_=5). Figures 13-20 show the effect
of the inclusionlengthfor constantcracklength22 and constantdistance
c (Figure13). The effectof the distancec for constantinclusionand
cracklengthsis shownin Figures13-28.
The resultsof the nonsymmetricproblemshowingthe effectof the rela-
tive locationof the inclusionare shownin Table6. Referringto Figurel,
d-c = 22 c/2_ = O.l andin thesecalculationsit is assumedthat 0 = _,
a/2_ is variable.
Finally,the stressintensityfactorsfor the crack-inclusioninter-
sectionproblemconsideredin Section4.1 are givenin Figures29-43.
The normalizedstressintensityfactorsshownin thesefiguresare defined
by (see (41),(52)and (53))
, _ l limV2(x-b) (x,O)
kIB aT.jvT x+b ayy ,
, l
k2B - _TjV_ x+blimV2(x-b)axy(X,O),
k; - l Iim vr2-x_
IA aTjV_ x+-O _yy(-O,O),
' _ 1 lim _x _ (-0,0) (56)k2A _ xy '
aijV_ x-_-O
' _ l lim _ (O,y)
klD ko _xx 'y_d
I'K_ co
ko = _ aij _ •
In thiscase too, generallythe magnitudeof the stressintensityfactors
increaseswith increasinglengthand stiffnessof the inclusion.However,
sincethe crackand the inclusionare locatedin each other's"shadow",
the relativedimensionsseemto haveconsiderableinfluenceon the vari-
ationas well as the magnitudeof the stressintensityfactors.
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Table6. The effectof the relativelocationof inclusionon the stress
intensityfactors;e = _/2, (d-c)/2_= l, c/2_= O.l (Figurel).
w
! '(a) k_(a) (b) (c)kl k (b) k (d)
0.I -0,0202 0.0490 0.0161 0.0003 0.4450 0.4471 -
0.0 -0.1033 0.0425 0.0133 0.0039 0.4192 0.4402
_XX -0.I -0.0849 -0.0044 0.0076 0.0081 0.3538 0.4285
-0.3 -0.0349 -0.0308 0.0023 0.0060 0.3348 0.4163
-0.5 -0.0363 -0.0114 -0.0363 0.0114 0.3195 0.4109
+O.l 1.0458 -0.1396 0.9545 0.0012 -1.5217 -1.0543
0.0 1.2652 -0.1090 0.9667 -0,0078 -1.2922 -0.9497
_yy -0.I 1.1548 0.0064 0.9865 -0.0150 -0.5345 -0.8136
-0.3 1.0448 0.0294 1.0013 -0.0102 -0.2308 -0.6378
-0.5 1.0313 0.0129 1.0313 -0.0129 -0.1959 -0.5801
0.I 0.0098 0.9905 -0.0033 0.9992 0.1050 -0.1338
0.0 0.0493 0.9796 -0.0065 0.9983 -0.1734 -0.1675
_Xy -0.I 0.0463 1.0019 -0.0041 0.9960 -0.1054 -0.1648
-0.3 0.0123 1.0066 -0.0007 0.9971 -0.0236 -0.0977
-0.5 0 1 0 1 0 0
-24-
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Figure4. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the inclusionend y=d;
ayy_ _ O, _xx_= _xy" = O, a/_ = 0.5,_ = 0.3
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Figure5. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=a; _xx # O,
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Figure6. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=b; _ _ O,
ayy axy = O, al_ = 0.5,_ = 0,3. _xx
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Figure 7. Normalized stress intensity factor at the inclusion end y=d;
axx _ O, (_yy: (_.y= O, al_,= 0.5,v : 0.3.
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Figure8. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=a=O,
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Figure9. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=b,
_yy=_ O, _xx== _y = O, v = 0.3, a = O.
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'FigureI0. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the inclusionend y=d,
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FigureII. Normalizedstressintensityfactorsat the cracktips x=a=O
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Figure12. Normalizedstressintensityfactorat the inclusion end y:d;
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Figure 13. ModeI stress intensity factor at the crack tip x=a=-_; _ f O,
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Figure 14. Mode II stress intensityfactor at the crack tip x=a=-_; _yy
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Figure16. Stressintensityfactorat the inclusionendy=d; _}y # O,
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Figure17. Mode I stressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=a=-_;
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Figure18. Mode II stressintensityfactorat the cracktip x=a=-_;
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Figure 20. Stressintensityfactorat the inclusionend y : d; _ _ 0
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Figure21. Mode I stressintensityfactorat the cracktip x = a = -4;
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Figure22. Mode II stressintensityfactorat the cracktip x = a = -9.;
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Figure23. Stressintensityfactorat the inclusionend y = c; a_. _ O,
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Figure 25. Mode I stress intensityfactor at the crack tip x = a : _;
_y _
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Figure 26. Mode II stress intensity factor at the crack tip x = a = -_;
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Figure27. Stressintensityfactorat the inclusionend y = €. _= _ 0Oo oo
ayy = _xy = 09 v = 0'3, e = vi2, d-c = 2£, b = p. '.__xx.
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Figure28. Stressintensityfactorat the inclusionendy = d" _ _ O,
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Figure 29. Nomalized stress intensity factor for the inclusion-crack
intersection problem for,which e = _/2, a = O, b =2_, c = O,
d/2_ and y variables, klA for _xx _ O, °xY°°= O, _yy = O. ]
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Figure30. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersectionproblemfor,whiche = _/2, a = O. b = 2_, c = O,
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Figure31. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersectionproblemfor,whiche = x/2, a = O, b = 2_, c = 0
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Figure32. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
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Figure33. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersectionproblemfor,whiche = /2, a = 0 b 2_, c
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Figure34. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
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Figure35. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersectionproblemfor,whiche = x/2, a = O, b = 2_, c = O,
d/2_and y variables,k2A , _yy _ O.
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_. Figure36. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
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Figure37. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack










Figure38. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersection problem for,which®e ; _r/2, a = O, b = 2g, c = O,d/2g and y variables, klD , _yy O.
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Figure 39. Normalized stress intensity factor for the inclusion-crack
intersection problem for,which e = _/2, a = O, b = 2£, c = O, "
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Figure 40. Normalized stress intensity factor for the inclusion-crack
intersection problem for,which o = v/2, a = O, b = 2_, c = 0oo g
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Figure41. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
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Figure42. Normalizedstressintensityfactor,for the inclusion-crack
intersectionproblemfor,whicho = x/2,a = O, b = 2_, c = O,
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Figure43. Normalizedstressintensityfactorfor the inclusion-crack
intersection problem for,which e = _/2, a = O, b = 2_, c = O,
d/2_ and y variables, klD' _xy _ O.
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